2011 Miss Bryan/Chatham County Forestry Pageant 
January 29, 2011 @ 5:00pm (Interviews will begin @3:00pm)
Lanier Primary School 6024 Highway 280 East Pembroke, GA 31321
Application for Teen and Miss Contestants
Miss Division is closed to Bryan or Chatham County
Miss must work, live, or attend school in Bryan or Chatham County or counties that touch Bryan or Chatham!!!
MUST SUBMIT ORIGINAL APPLICATION AND FOUR COPIES FOR THE JUDGES
Full Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Birthday: ____________Age: ______________Phone: _____________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Parents Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sponsor: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
School or College: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Special Organizations: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Special Honors: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Special Training: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Present Occupation: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Favorite Hobbies: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Previous Titles Held: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Current Titles: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Why did you enter this pageant: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
What is your goal in life: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
What qualities do you posses to make a good Forestry Queen: ______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever held a Local or State Forestry Title, if so what year: _________________________________________________________________ 
County or State title: _____________________.
What Age Division: ______________________.
Platform Subject: _________________________________________________________________.

The Contestant agrees to hold harmless Bryan/Chatham County Forestry Pageant, the Pageant Director and the Volunteers, the location of the pageant and its holdings from damages incurred through loss, theft, or injury caused by or during her participation or to and from the pageant or any related events. I hereby acknowledge that I have read the official rules and regulations set forth by the Bryan/Chatham County Forestry Pageant and that I will comply with them in every way, and that the personal data that I have submitted is true and correct. I give permission for the Bryan/Chatham County Forestry pageant and the Georgia Forestry Pageant to use my daughter’s picture for publicity. I understand that there is a $ 40.00 service charge on all returned checks and that there are NO REFUNDS unless the pageant is canceled. Please sign below.
Contestant’s Signature: ____________________Date: ___________________
Parent or Legal Guardian: _______________________Date___________________





I am entering the following events:
(Teen & Miss Contestants will also have an on-stage question)
Please check which county entered in:
Bryan____ Chatham____ Both_____
Beauty: (Teen) $ 85.00 _______ (Miss) $ 95.00 _______ 
Beauty: (Teen) BOTH pageants $145.00_______ (Miss) BOTH pageants $165.00______ 
Prettiest Dress: $ 10.00 _______ Prettiest Smile: $ 10.00 _______
Prettiest Hair: $ 10.00 _______ Photogenic: $ 10.00 _______
Good Luck Ad: $ 25.00 _____ (Mandatory – please attach business card or what you want to say) *Only one ad mandatory if entered in BOTH pageants!
Wallet size Photo for program book __________ (please submit with application or it will not appear in Program book)
Total amount enclosed: $ ______________ Check #_____________
($ 150.00 for TEEN/$160.00 for MISS – includes beauty, all optionals & $25.00 Good Luck ad)
Or ($210.00 for Teen/ $230.00 for Miss if entering BOTH pageants!!!)
Make checks payable to Lydia Luke
Mail to:
Lydia Luke-Bryan County Forestry Pageant
106 Blair Way
Guyton, GA 31312
912-728-4324/912-429-9555
Email: lydia.luke@comcast.net Website: http://bryanforestry.tripod.com  

Preliminary Pageants Rules
1. Contestants must compete in the age division they are the day of the pageant, unless a contestant has a birthday and changes age divisions prior to the state pageant in June, then she moves up. Contestants must submit a copy of their birth certificate.
2. It is mandatory that Teeny, Tiny, Little, Junior, Teen and Miss Queens must represent Bryan/Chatham County at the Georgia Forestry Pageant in Tifton in June 2010.
3. The Bryan/Chatham County Forestry Pageant is open to girls Baby thru Teen from any county. The Miss Division Queen must be from Bryan/Chatham County, attend College in Bryan/Chatham County. Work in Bryan/Chatham County or be from a county that touches Bryan/Chatham County. Please contact the Director for more details.
4. Must always act in a ladylike manner, dress appropriately for appearances, and always wear crown and banner to any appearances or parades.
5. May be sponsored by Family, Friends or Businesses at the local pageant.
6. The purpose of the Local Forestry Pageant is to offer educational opportunities to young ladies and promote the Forestry Industry for that county. You can hold any title, we don’t care how many titles you hold, and compete in the local Forestry Pageants, but if you should be named queen of a local Forestry Pageant, you cannot promote or make appearances for any previous or current titles, you must promote your county Forestry title only at all events. You can go back when it is time and relinquish your crown for any previous titles that you held prior to competing in this local pageant, but all other appearances must be made as forestry queen. If you should be named queen of a local Forestry pageant, you cannot compete in any pageant that will require you to promote or make appearances for them until you are three months of giving up your local title. Local Forestry Queens will promote and make appearances as Local Forestry Queens only! You can compete in other pageants as long as it is a pageant that does not require an appearance or promotion. You must get permission from your local director before competing in another pageant, if you are named a local Forestry Queen.
7. Local Pageants will be responsible for your BEAUTY entry fee to the State Forestry Pageant. State Forestry dates are Teeny and Tiny, June 11, 2010, Little and Junior, June 12, 2010, Teen and Miss, June 19, 2010. Queens will be responsible for ads, optionals and so forth. 
8. If any Queen does not attend State Competition after their entry fees have been paid by the Director/Bryan/Chatham County Forestry Scholarship Pageant, that Queen/Family of the Queen will be responsible for refunding the Director/Bryan/Chatham County Forestry Scholarship Pageant their FULL entry fees paid to State within 2 weeks after telling the Director that they will not be attending $175.00 (Miss), $150 (Teen), $125 (Teeny through Junior). The Director may also opt to take the 1st Alternate in that Division to State and ask for the Queens' prizes back, depending on the circumstances for the Queen not going to State Competition.
9. Must get permission from the Director before promoting the Forestry in any event or before entering other pageants. Queens cannot wear the Forestry crown and banner to promote other pageants after they give up their title. If caught doing so, The Georgia Forestry Pageant has the right to ask the queen to return her crown and banner for her local pageant.
10. Queens will get scholarship money at the end of their reign provided you have fulfilled your obligations to your local Forestry title. The Director of the Local Pageant that you win is responsible for all scholarships and prizes. If for some reason the Directorship of your local pageant should change prior to the end of your reign, the Director that crowned you will remain responsible for all your prizes and scholarships. Neither the Georgia Forestry Pageant nor the newly elected Director will be responsible for the prizes and scholarships.
11. Miss Queen will be responsible for making contact with the director, not other family members. We feel that this is part of your responsibility while wearing the crown. 
12. Contestants must have never been married, ever pregnant or ever had a baby. Queens cannot marry, become pregnant, or be convicted of a crime during/before their reign.
13. Queens agree to abide by all the rules and regulations set forth by the Forestry Pageant Board now in affect or announced thereafter.
14. The pageant will be conducted under the rules set forth by the Forestry Pageant Board and a contestant agrees that the time, manner and method of judging the pageant shall be solely within the discretion of the Pageant Board and the judges’ decision are final.
15. No refunds unless the pageant should be canceled. Entry fees must accompany the application.
16. The number of applications accepted in each age division will be limited and accepted on a first come first serve basis.
17. The Deadline to enter the Miss Bryan/Chatham County Forestry Pageant is January 28, 2010.
18. If named queen, must be on time for all appointments. We will work with you on what appointments you will be able to attend.
19. A contestant must be of good moral character, never convicted of a crime and shall posses poise/personality, intelligence and charm.
20. No photo camera allowed in the building. No Cell Phones, Beepers, or electronics allowed in the building. We will have a photographer at the pageant for your convenience.
21. Make all checks payable to Lydia Luke and mail to: 106 Blair Way Guyton, GA 31312 . State packets are to be turned into the local Director no later than 3 weeks after the date you win your local pageant or Feb.21, 2010. 
23. A $40.00 service charge will be charged for any returned checks. Checks not picked up within 30 days will be turned over to a collections agency at your expense.
24. No food or Drinks in the Auditorium.
25. Should there be a problem of any kind during the pageant or related events the contestant is to go to one of the directors. Any unruly, unsportsmanlike or any unbecoming conduct by a contestant or any member of her entourage or any disregard for the rules and regulations of this pageant could result in immediate dismissal from further competition without refund. Depending upon the severity of the action or behavior, it could result in a permanent barrier from future competition of the Miss Georgia Forestry Pageant. If you should lose your forestry title, you will not be allowed to ever compete in a Local or State Forestry Pageant again! If a queen loses her title, she will have to return all prizes including but not limited to crown, banner, trophy, gifts and scholarships or the cash value of those items.
26. Baby, Teeny, Tiny, Little and Junior will be scored a 1 to 10 on personality, beauty, poise, gown and overall appearance.
27. Teen and Miss will be scored 50 pts on a five minute interview, 25 pts on a one minute speech, 25 pts on evening gown and 15 pts on an onstage question.. Interview will be five minutes and speech must be one minute in length.
28. State Queens cannot compete in any Local Pageant until they change age divisions. Miss Queens can compete in a local pageant where they attend college work, or attend school, or if there is no county pageant, they can be the first to enter to come to state or the first to represent their college. It is up to each local director whether they choose to allow a local queen to compete again in the same age group as long as they don't compete the same year they relinquish their title and as long as they have not won state in the same age division.
29. If a Local Queen wins State Forestry, she shall be able to keep her local title and any prizes form the local pageant that would be coming to her and she shall represent the state only!
30. No soliciting of any kind is allowed at any Local Forestry Pageant. Leave all solicitations at home. We are non-profit and cannot promote any business! This means no passing out of applications, materials and so forth. 
31. Applications may be mailed to Lydia Luke, 106 Blair Way Guyton, GA 31312 If we can assist you in any way, please call Lydia Luke (912)728-4324 or (912)429-9555
I look forward to having you join me for the fun and excitement. Thanks, Lydia
Please print out and keep a copy for your record and sign a copy and return it with your application.
Contestants Signature___________________________________________Date_____________
Parents Signature________________________________________________Date____________
A Copy of the Rules Sheet must accompany your application for us to accept your application. 
Check Off Sheet for Contestants
___Application form completed (typed for Teen and Miss Contestants) 
___Teen and Miss must submit original plus 3 copies for the judges 
Color or Black and White wallet size photo for program book 
___Entry Fees for all events you are entering 
___Ad for the program book (Everyone must sell at least 1 $25.00 ad for program book) MANDATORY! 
___Advance Program Book monies, if you are purchasing program books in advance * No program books will be sold in advance after Jan.27th, 2010. 
___Photogenic Photo if entering Photogenic Category (photo may be turned in no later than Jan.30th at 2pm),. 
___Rules & Regulations sheet signed and sent with the application 
___We will need a copy of your birth certificate only if your age comes into question or if you were to win the pageant, to send to the State Pageant. 
___We will only need your social security number if you were to win the pageant. 

___Ad Sheet COMPLETELY READY for Program Book!!! Your ad and picture WILL NOT be in the program book if your ad sheet is not properly done and turned in!!! EXAMPLE ATTACHED!!!!








Savannah DeLane Morris
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Contestant for: 
Teen Miss Bryan County Forestry Pageant
Sponsored by: Kenneth & April Morris

Good Luck Savannah!!!!
We Love You!!!
Love,
Daddy, Mamma, Alex & Prancer J 














